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Pringle, K. C-, royal 
pointed by the govd 
investigate charges 
Carvell, M. P., in 1 
graft in connection 
paid to the Southed 
the construction of 1 
in 1912 and 1913, waj 
mens this af témoin 
Cochrane.

The commissioner! 
substantiates Mr. Cd 
Pringle finds that tl 
double subsidy and 
when as a matter d 
entitled to $*6,672. 1 
constructed the roaj 
headed by James K| 
of York, was thus oj 
the minister of raild 
minister of justice tfl 
legal steps to recod 
treasury the amount 

The commissioner 
the bonds of the rod 
by the province of I 
the extent of $1*6,fl 
were sold at a net 
The total amount of 
ceived by the comp] 
whereas the real cost ! 
only $202,556, or $ll 
stead of $291,517, or I
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Wm. Smith, C 
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(Toronto Gloj 
The prevailing sysj 

purchase of remounts 
i emment came in for I 
■ demnation at the I 
1 Smith, M. P., of Cola 

F morning’s session ofl 
f Breeders’ Association! 

represents South Ontd 
parliament, is one a 
breeders on the contin 
went unchallenged 1 
audience that has bed 
ing of the association 
years.
Graft in Remount Pu 

“Perhaps the course 
ment has not met m 
faction and no doubt] 
son for this,” began M 
am about to say, I sa 
the government, and 1 
the significance of ri 
as I can see, gentled 
to be considerable gid 
I fear the tactics tha] 
connection with the j 
purchases are to tl 
should not be. The 
the fair and full prici
Might Play Marbles.

“Men have been sej 
might play a game oj 
can’t buy horses,” m
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, Winter quicklj 
cally wrong wl 
jnst what is ml 
you to urinai 
colored and so]

' The trouble is 
or you may ha 
Kidneys. The 
which is irritai

G
are a perfect 
Troubles, as 1

“For fc 
fourdiflerei 
but discoun 
after taking 
year since 1

Depend on d 
your Kidney a 
—to give youj 
tnatism and B 
—to neutraliz 
prevent bladd 
regulate the i 
to enable you 
winter.
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i> ■ l should be Presented f„t a;, 
officers and employes wbo^^^™ 

y in military service.‘ 111 y -' are al-

“F. P. GUTELIUS, 
“General Manager/’ 

circular is based on an order-in 
council passed Aug. 11, 1914, in wllicll 
it is set forth that the prime miniate 
reported that many employes of the g0l J 
emment were desirous of enlisting in tl J 
active militia and. overseas.

The order as adopted, however, state» 
“The minister observes that, considering 
the needs of the several departments of 
the government in order to maintain and 
carry on the public service and the 
necessity of retaining a sufficient nunJ 

rw j „ , „ ber of experienced and qualified men for
Tuesday, Feb. 9. such purpose, and after consulting tut

On the result of . a conference to be beads of the various departments, he :s 
held between F. P. Gutelius, general of opinion that it will not be possible „r 
manager of the I. C. R., and Hon. F. ”Ped‘fnt to »ranr ^ applications of t!,i. 
Cochrane, minister of railways, in Ot- ^Sfact”-
tawa today or tomorrow will depend , .T_he minister therefore recommend^» 
whether or not the I. C. R. employes r°t??ws: ...
enlisted for foreign service will get their Any person in the service of tl.eg 
full pay as they say, was promised them, emment, whether the inside or the out- 
Following a strong protest from the sol- «de service, who is enrolled to the active 
diers themselves a big labor meeting shall, if required by the head of
representative of different classes of em- , department, with ttie consent of the 
ployes was held af Moncton and a state- mll?tia> be leased from hi,
ment of the case sent to every member „ieV.n „
of the dominion cabinet. A delegation Subject to the foregoing provision, all 
waited upon Mr. Gutelius and he is said Persons in the employment of the gov- 
to have explained that the difficulty had ernment of Canada who, during the pre- 
arisen over the fact that only a few of ^nt war> have been or may be caUed oui

for service as members of the active 
piilitia, and all persons who, with the 
consent of. the head of the departmen 
in which they are engaged, enlist in an; 
expeditionary force raised in Canada for 
service abroad1 during the war, shall be 
entitled to receive their regular salary 
during such period of service, subject to 
such regulations and conditions as to the 
payment of such salary to the families 
or dependents of such persons, or other
wise as may be prescribed by the order- 
in-council or by the head of the depart
ment in each case.”

The first paragraph of the application 
blank states clearly: • “I have volun
teered for active military service and 
have passed the qualifying examinations 
and have been accepted, and I hereby 
apply for leave of absence in order to 
take up military service.”

The form then states “provided my 
application for leave of absence is grant
ed, and it is decided that I am to receive 
my regular monthly salary or wages dur
ing teh time I am in active military 
service, I hereby direct that amount of 
my said monthly salary or wages be 
paid to my’ -—

The form then gdes on to give the 
particulars of the relative to whom the
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_ T. msl G«»cral Manager Off to Ottawa to,See 

the Minister—The Point at Issue—
Wm

- : others, by

pring are beginning td be 
kmong the most pleasant 

■ wc robins and crows, which 
:n about during the past few 
mild weather.

ÉIêI
anted to hYARMOUTH .

the Explanation Now Made by Mr. 
Gutelius.um ofj Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 6—Tuesday was 

civic election day. The interest manl- 
‘ fested in the election was slim, and as

: jty 0f 142 over S. C. ’

Em re,

d-&'i"
St. Char c

-

ter visit meeting of the Red 
Cross Society took place at the home of 
Mrs. T. Sherman Peters on Thursday

.OF Â
jhis

mily in
14 ' tr-',206.

elected. J.councillors, wttfo ....srssstfavas:
clerek presiding. . %.(

1

Coutreau, Martin Evie LeBlanc 
! Louis Auguste L 

The death occu 
. at Carieton, o 
most respected

14» <

>pÿÈÿji assistance of many kind

ÏESEsEi 
. H

J W VUe. Many people do not realize that the mission at Battle Harbor. Last week 
1 bridge of five Skin is one of the three great élimina- the meeting took place on Wednesday at

system of more Urea (or waste matter) LOWER MILLSTREAM 
than the Kidneys. When there is Kid- 

l ney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
> Acrid Urine, It may not be the fault of 

the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
>f the Red Cross Skin Action, or Constipation of the 

afternoon Mrs. bowels.

' mr; and ! gov-
■

left on a:
Three which c»-lE.

'

ie on
m

1, of‘lane.
:d yesterday morning 

Mïis, Who

m onsonthe arrival of a d 
home.
has been received here 

iloqui, of

&& £
md Mrs. Her-i#Si

her daugh* were the ^

8 iam Baxter.

,Hz*Vr^Xh™TS
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. WilUam

Davis, Mrs. F. M.

»i the men had secured leave of' absence 
from the minister of railways in proper 
form. Application blanks had been 
filled out and signed by officers of the 
units in which the men had enlisted and 
these' were regarded as sufficient claim 
on the department when in reality leave 
of absence should have been granted in 
the regular way.

The point at issue seems to be whether 
or not the minister will grant leave of 
absence to all those who have forwarded 
their application blanks and this is the 
point to be discussed at the conference 
between the minister and the general 
manager, Mr. Gutelius having left yes
terday to attend it.

Circular 46, issued October 80, 1914, 
Mr. Gutelius said, he was willing to 
stand by except that he was bound, as 
stated in the circular, by “such regula
tions and 
scribed by

The circular follows
“All officers, and employes of these 

railways enrolled in the active militia 
called out for active service, and all offi
cers and employes who, with_ the corf- 
sent of the management, enlist" for over
seas service, subject to such regulations 
and conditions as to the payment of such 
salary and wages, as may be prescribed 
by order-in-councit (or by the manage
ment) and all officers and employes in 
active military service, shall, upon their 
immediate return from such service, be 

in the same position as held 
by them at the time of their being called 
out or enlistment.

“All officers and employes desiring to 
enlist for the second contingent should 
make application fbr leave and pay dur
ing such absence on forms to be obtain
ed from beads of departments, and sim-

-

Vi Mrs. SE—
O. T, paid a fraternal visit to Mt. Mid
dleton Division, No. 818.-After the busi
ness of the meeting was over there were 
readings, addresses and music. J. W. 
Chapman, of Mt. Middleton Division, in 
his address said that he joined Britannia 
Division fifty years ago, and has been a
lunch*^thc0nten*ederbynthe 

of the Mt. Middleton Division, after 
, which a vote of thanks was extended to 

the members of 818 and the visitors left 
for their homes singing They Are JoUy 
Good Fellows. Those present were Mr. 
and .Mrs. I. H. Killam, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. E. Patterson, Miss Grace Chap
man, Mrs. Percy Chapman, J. W. and 

Chapman, Mrs. W.

.
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Mrs. Walter Howard, of Kent Junc- 
The marriage took place on Wednes- tion, was in town last week, the guest
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on Saturday morning last Mrs. S. M. ardson, of Fredericton, officiated at Holy kr^re^Mrs^ B Sï Mra' Stikë price by Fruit-a-tiresXimited, Ottawa. 
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and which closed tonight.
~ Twenty candidates, fourteen young wo-
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Carieton, is a son.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, ach
ing Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also because 
“Fnrit-a-tives” opens the:bowels, sweet- 

the stomach and stimulates the ac
tion of the skin.

t,

■ as de-
s ,

conditions 
order-in-council."

as may be pre-

: -Arthur
Misses Charlotte Myles, Jennie Sharpe, 

iÇnight, Mary Moonie, Sadie 
Alice Searis, Ernest Hicks, 

White, R. Pearson, H. Pearson, W. W.
».

Keifstead,

William Journeau, Kenneth Bay, Frank 
Hinckley, Neil Fisher and James Horne. 
They drdve about six miles afterwards 
coming to the home cjf Miss Lewin where 

dainty supper was served, after 
which dancing and games were enjoyed
byThé N**Bnt'w. I Md their monthly

fr^ dTKo'ot Ttinfp^
GrearindftMrf ^ewib'^ve^^d^v 
Liregg and Mrs. JLçwm served a dainty

-1^4
served to a very aainty supper, after 
which games were played and music 
whiled away the time most pleasantly. 
Those present were the Misses Eva 
Douglass, Edith Scott, Dorothy Lewin, 
Helen Howe, Eva Kirkpatrick, Blanche 
Journeau and Mildred Godfrey. Messrs. 
David CoCnrané, William Journeau, 
Harold Wood, Frank Hinckley, Edward 
Armstrong, Arthur McDonald, Neil 
Fisher. --

’Tut Emma Me 
McAuley, W.

E. Corbitt, L. J. McAuley, E, 
S. McAuley and M. Munroe. 

A large number'from here intend at
tending the temperance meeting at Ber
wick in the Methodist church on Thurs
day evening, Feb. II, held under the 
auspices of the Kings County District 
Division, S. O. T.

Miss Jennie Sharpe spent Sunday at 
lier home in Sussex.

Miss Cassie Myles spent Sunday here, 
the the guest of her sister, C. J. Myles.

a very
re ed.pay is assign

Mr. Gutelius now explains that the I. 
C. R. employes, in making out this ap
plication and receiving the permission of 
their superior officers in their depart
ment, took it for granted they would re
ceive their pay, but that the minister 
had, not granted the leave of absence 
asked for except in a few cases. The 
employes in the second'contingentHI 
demanding that the promise be carried 
out, or that they be given an honorable 
discharge from the' service. ,

£
i his^turned to St. Jot 

J. F. Masters was a passenger

323s©?5Sr
of

was neon ï

Tibbitts enter CUMMINGS OOVB

Cummings Cove, Feb. 8—Mrs. Fred 
Price and children, who hahve been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaney 
at Cocolate Cove, are returning to their 
home in St. Stephen today.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McNeill, spent the 
week-end with relatives at Lubec (Me.)

Miss Geneva Fountain is visiting rela
tives in Eastport (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fountain and. lit
tle son, of Eastport, are spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Lord and Mrs. Fre
mont McNeill visited .relatives in ' Leon
ard ville on Sunday last. - ,

Albert Chaffey, while hauling wood on 
Tuesday last, was taken critically ill and 
had to be removed to the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Hubert Chaffey, at Choco
late Cove. Dr. Murray was quickly 
summoned and at the time of writing 
he had greatly Improved, to the relief 
of his family and many 'friends.

Miss Ruby Thompson, of Fair Haven, 
still continues seriously ill. Dr. Dyas, of 
Eastport, and Dr. Murray have been at
tending her.

A number of the young people en
joyed a party on Monday evening last 
atvthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Haney.

Boston and New York.
Dr. V. L. Miller and family left for

”SSS^SSr SSSt ^
home on Thursday morning on a tem
porary leave of absence from Frederic
ton.

Bombadier "Ernest Snider, with" the 
second contingent at Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. O’Hanley.

Sheriff and Mrs. George H. Guest left 
on Thursday evening for Boston.
staffr^on^J«mh^
Providence, where she will take an a.

,w
fortune to severely injure 
arms by a bad fall.

Robert Clements, of the 25th battalion,

'sue ofthe
At 12 c0108*14. Kilson, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, St John, is visiting at the home 
of his brother, E. B. Wilson, Riverside, 
being absent from his duties for a time 
on account of injuries which he received 
in a recent fire in St. John.

Clifford Sherwood, formeriy 
boro, who was with the first 
expeditionary force at Salisbury Plain, 
has been visiting his brother, E. M. Sher
wood, manager .of the S. & H. railway,

in ats

Waite.

. Mrs.- J HP...: Ma®
Rose Hoyt and Miss Pearl THIN AND NERVOUS 

BABIESHAKTLAND.
of Hills-

Hartland, N. B., F«b. 8—Mrs. Rupert 
Harris, who has been serioksly ill at her 
home here for some time, was obliged to 
go to Woodstock hospital Friday morn.-]

GAGBTtiWN.
Suffering Little Ones Cared by Or. Cassell’s Tablets

Five Months-old Infant Who Weighed 
Only 7

So Thin His Mother Shuddered to 
Undress Him

M Gagetown, N. BiL 'Feb. 8—-Gagetown 
enjdys the distinction of furnishing to

capable nurses, in Miss Pearl Babbitt,

"Té. 'uralüÉss-jS

Scby J B- °”rt- “ rausrsrie

srt Earle, an attack of la grippe. The Women’s Missionary Aid Society .'SLT"1’6'' °* co™Peti‘or8
_______ _____ , 0_ve an il- Albert county friends of Miss Nellie were entertained very pleasantly at the “1,1“ °5fn f<fr , tw0

lastrated lecture in the Hall last evening. Sleeves, daughter of the late John I. home of the president, Mrs. H. R. Nixon, mon . 9 Babbitt was at once chosen

sus ‘ - »•- sstMUStosEssE æa&a

Mrs. Frank S. Small spent a few days siding for some time. She has been 111 Miss Georgia Reid, who has spent the ® the honor of being chosen,
of this week in Susse*,.-being called by for quite a long time and no wis report- last three weeks in Woodstock, returned “ 16 noteworthy that of the five 
the very sudden death-iff Mrs. Walter ed in a critical condition. to her home Saturday evening. =h.?.se" from New Brunswick for

Small, wife of t.ie manager of the Joseph H. Robinsod, who has been Mrs. GeoVge G. Watson entertained ^ McOlU Hospital, two are native of 
New Brnnswick Telephone Exchange, of principal of the Hopewell Cape school the members of W. D. Keith’s Sunday Q“ens. *î!S3t ^°?.ds’„of Wels"
Sussex. ' - for the past year, has been til with an school class very pleasantly at her home f°p ’ h*T^K, abft.t •bstlnction

Thos. Lockart and family have moved attack of appendicitis, and yesterday left Tuesday evening, Feb. 2. Those pres- „ Ptf- nP^L^abb?tt* br.othtef ,of ,Ml89
a SX£X£ SiSifilSt SSS32

üSHs sssièü
the Baptist parsonage. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morris, Albert. Miss Clem Deividson, Woodstock, long a*0 Privote« Babbitt, Perley, Simp- the 7th inst., to pay a tribute of respect

The ladies of the Red Cross Society The ladles’ patriotic league lms order- speht the week-end in Hartland, the son, Abner Belyea and ^als, also of the to the memory of the late W. Sears
acknowledge with thanks, the contribn- ed a new quantity of yam for knitting guest of Miss Sadie Currie st John nTV> enjoyed a trip to,the King, who passed away at his some attion of two helmets and two pairs of for the soldiers. The articles they havf Miss Lou Smith returned from Wood- l^r Scotch dties. Oftjttw. Year’s Steeves Settlement on Friday last. The
bed socks from Mrs. H. Montgomery- already been set in have been highly stock Saturday, where she has spent sev- had dmner together m Edin- services were under the auspices of the
Campbell, also the knitting of five pairs prajsed for the quaUty of the work. erol days visiting friends burgh, and everywhere met with the Masonic and Orange orders of whichof socks from the Misses Gregg, of Snid- P Rev David Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins, Miss Hilda Boyer spent the week-end greatest kindness #hd interest from their the late Mr. King had been a'prominent

of Welsford, have been the guests of the with her parents, Mp and Mrs. Page Scotch hosts pt«;Vs-mpson was ill with membw fm-many years. A special train 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Roblhson, at the Boyer. » heavy cold while in Edinburgh, and from Petitcodiac over the Elpn and
Hotel Shepody, and have returned home —,------------ was, obtiged to remain there for two Havelock railway on Sunday afternoon
after a pleasànt tbough.brief visit. Rev. WELSFORD - weeks, but has now returned to Sails- cam^ the members of the Petitcodiac
Mr Jenkins was formerly rector at Riv- WfiliBPVZtU bury Plain. and Salisbury masons and orangemen
erside. Welsford, Feb. 9—Humphrey Law, a Sergeant AUen Gtty, of the 28th N. B. “d their friends to attend the funeral.

There was no service In the Methodist teamster for James Cassidy, was quite Dragoons; returned to St. John from Tlj* clergymen who were prient apd 
church this morning, the pastor, Rev. T. badly hurt on Wednesday morning by Halifax on Thursday after successfully £*]k Pfffthe service were Rev-MU- 
Stebbings, being in AlmaT^Mr. Fenton, falling from a load of logs, the sled pass- completing a course m machine gun Addison, pastor of toe United Bap- 
student preacher, who was in Alma for ing over him He was found shortly work, and will be in the machine gun ro^d^Mn.^LJ*Tut!.'. 1.'
a time, is now in training, preparatory after by a fellow teamster. section of the Mounted Rifles. Osgood Morse, pastor of the Intervale
to joining the army. Merril McQuarrie,who has been woik- Fred Macdonald, of the 6th Mounted *r0“P?f Uni.ted ?aptast churches. After

Manni4 SrnttH weti known as a ing here for the last two years on the Rifles, is here for the week visiting his » short service at the house the funeral 
, sawyer, is going into business on Ms block signal, left on Thursday evening sister, Miss Lillian Macdonald, and is 7.¥ch,.”tLPr°ba^

sent own accdhnt having purchased the Me- ,OT his home Lambert Lake (Ont.) the guest of Mrs. Jotham Bulyea. |7eJ tbk ^strict proceed^ to the
Kean portable* mill* Later be intends going to Montreal. Rev. William Smith, who has been at- Baptist church. The memorial semon

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 8—The funeral of Miss Dorothy Lewin gave a sleigliing tending the Church of England synod in wa? Poached by Rev. Mdton Addison 
the late Mrs. Maria Derry, who passed Party on Tuesday evening in honor of St. John, returned home, on Saturday, and was a veiy able and appÿptiate
away on Friday, aged 96 yearsf took Miss Yates, of New York, who is spend- N. H. Otty left on Slonday for St. , Af.ter l:1e fbirch service the
place this afternoonf^rvice ^eing held tog a couple oL weeks with lier sister, Jofin, where he will attend the funeral 3^ thf. fat"lIy .lot M
at the house here and also at St. Al- Mrs- William O’Neil. Those present of his cousin, Miss E. C. Earle, daugh- ™ cemetery adjoinmg the ehnrch. Af- 
ban’s church at Riverside, Rev. D. H. ”ere tbe Misses Edith Scott, Alice ter of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski *?r a short prayer at the grave by Rev-.
Loweth, rector of the church, officiât- Nason. Blanche Journeau Eva Douglas, Earle, which takes place on Tuesday tbf bl",al 9ervl<* was
Ing. Interment was in the Bay View ETa Kirkpatrick, Helen Home, Mildred from her late residence on Union street, taken up by the members of the 
cemetery, Harvey, where, tee husband of Godfrey Messrs. Merril McQuarrie, Ar- to the family lot at Lakeside (N. B.) Le°J1«rd
the deceased was buried many years ago. McDonald, Edward Armstrong, Inspector A. J. Brooks, B. A., of St. k 4 b!Lthej

Miss Lena Reid" daughter of G. M. ■ - ■ _______________________________________________ late Mr jt nÿs brother masons, soiemn;
Reid, of Albert, who has been in Mont- ' -, ^Tii!_T!_L-............ ................................. . j5S fimpraas‘^ ““onic burial service

bert tortXe bitten ^'stenOrraoher A RRfiNfi.UIAI 0011011 DCDUâDC U/C1V TUDOIT

"E? ' J.1 T^w. t CATARRHOZONE —DEAD SURE CURE -Kt; dB Er„ "i SKÊk x APB —
Brewster of Hamryton formerly of this * * ——------------— King, of Petitcodiac; Frank King, mer- vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’c

w°nd*rfutSucc"* '«pou»! in r«,ï»h-titoati,™.». uASgsii8SSS2XÜ5 nsvzisrsi“tS,"».,

.'"—«‘“O" ÜÜ
with blood noisonine and la minne is --------- Smple to uaç, delightful and pleasant Cambridge (Mass.); Mrs.’William Bu- Vv - * ?*XB H efficacy have ensured a high reputation
getting abouti P ’ How many teousands are there who '““^res with Catarrhdzone chanan, of Amherst (N.S.) ; and Misses g! Ifi throughout the world. Test their re

BETTER THAN SPANKING i5PS5StiSSStiE.*iTïf. SSijS88»5J''iSS‘JB STSÈÛ1? «, ® toXA,SSïmS™ÎÏÏÎitiSÊrl;

ment, with fuU instructions. Send ne joyed a delightful drive on Thursday where the trouble really is. The diseased and I simply couldn’t get along with- ------------- - —, oft,_ aP5^«,J^h“ p“ 8fU ,Dr" C.^sseI! Tablets at 50 cent-
money but write her today if your chil- evening to the home of Mrs. Robert Parts can only be reached by a remedy out it. I firmly believe Catarrhosone is Montreal. Feb 8—Canada’s contribu- ooor little nlrold waiting* fob ti!ehe^ nr°Pr* "in u.8 di?tricU ,hould kc,l’
dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame Kelley at Aroostook Junction. teat can force its way through all the a wonderful remedy." . tionstothe relief ,mtethe ® Trtfcto hgr ttem in Mse ot
the ohfld, the chances are it can't help it. On Monday evening the junior mem- breaking organs. Doctore who have Lame sise sufficient for two months’ «,P-rIs sag 2S GasseHs Tablets it emergency. A Free Simple will be seul

** Ste-Æsÿ is JzrjrJx xt S x■ay or rngni. » party, which numbered thirty, met at u“" *“ everywhere. urer of the Belgian relier lund, £rat got Dr. Cassell’s Tablet». Act^ily Lt<1” 10 Mc<"“u

ÎÜÉEtiSSStiK*
v. AÆte.-t es sti
In two days there was 
now, two months later,

the improvemiat,! 
r. he weighs over 

twelve pounds, and is ever so bright and 
well.”

forof trouble andL Mr, Ilk, Sunday rles A.
isone of his

'

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS 
Now Strong and Well

-
iqui, Feb. 5- Every day proof is added to proof that 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action and 
thus to restore activity where even the

of Never Believed He Could Live

( But Now Bright and Well. Cured 
Absolutely by

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

*3-

FUNERAL OF SEARS KINK 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

R.:

<6r-Here is matter to interest every mother 
throughout tMs great Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a real help in winning back health 
for their suffering little ones. And the 
cases are not in any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid results as 
anÿ mother may expect from systematic, 
use of this valùahle medicine. Dr. Cas-1 
sell’s Tablets have proved- their worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale is the 
largest of its class, and in the Britain: 
beyond the seas their reputation' is ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. She is Mrs. 
Fern, of 82 Desborough-road, Eastleigh, 
Hants', England, and her story is as given 
to an- interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done for my little baby I 
bless the day I heard of them. I am 
convinced they saved my child’s life.

“Mÿ little Harold was a Une baby 
when bom, but soon he began to ail, and 
when a few weeks old I had to. have 
advice. For four months bàby was under 
treatment, but no good came of it; the 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His 
little hones stood outrai) over his body. 
We could easily count the joints In hi* 
backbone, his shoulders were hollowed in 
like pits, fed his cheek-bones-stood up 
like ridges; It made me shudder to un
dress him,‘he was such a frail Utile skele
ton of a baby. He could not keep anÿ-
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i' Baby Partltv.

I power to move has been test. Particu
larly is this so in the case of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constantly being effected, both 
here in Canada as well as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel 
Hill, Braintree, Essex, England, said: 
“Baby was, only about a year old when 
she began to lose the use of her limbs, 
and soon became quite helpless. Of 
course, we were very much alarmed, and 
when we were told the child would not 
be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
hope. We had the best treatment we 
couild find for her, but nothing seemed to 
help the child at all. Indeed, instead of 
getting better she just wasted away till 
she was a mere frame. She hardly ate 
anything, and was so weak and ill that it 

■eogld not seem possible she could re-

«SThen we gave her Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets. The first effect of the Tablets 
Seat the baby got sound, natural‘sleep 
Then she improved in general health, and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
■plump, till now she is quite cured."

er Mountain.

GRAND FALLS.

, Grand Falls, Feb. 6—Rev. F. Brasier 
\ spent the week in St. John, where he at
tended the meeting of the Anglican 
! synod.

The hockey match between Woodstock 
Falls on Thursday resultedand 

in a
was 6 to 3. 

j The visitor

the
Women’s Institute eighteen hospital 
night shirts were, by mistake, omitted 
from the list.

1 Mr. Andrews is improving, having had 
la light run of typhoid. His friends hope 
'to see him about again soon.

Mrs. H. W. Taylor entertained some 
i young friends of her son, Walter, on 
j Monday evening in honor of his blrth- 
’dsy.

Grand
victory feagg«ajg
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REXTON

Rexton, N. B„ Feb. 8—-Mrs. Keady 
i Lanigan very delightfully entertained a 
number of friends at her home Wedncs-

BRITAIN’S GREATEST. REMEDY 
- Popularity now World wide

Dancing and cards were 
the chief amusements. Professor Goldie

i:
J

had charge of the music. The company 
included both married and young folk.

Miss Helen B. Carson is enjoying a 
visit with friends in Nova Scotia. She 
Is accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Emma Short, who has spent a couple of 
weeks with St. John friends.

Miss Lois Wetherby, of Tatamagouche-
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